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Growth of Wetting Layers from Liquid Mixtures
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We have examined the growth with timet of the thicknessl of wetting layers from thin films of
binary fluid mixtures, using real-space composition-depth profiling based on nuclear reaction an
We find over a wide range of parameters that the observed growth behavior has a powe
form l ~ tk , where k is the range 0.2–0.3. Comparison with the predictions of a diffusion-lim
wetting model shows that growth of the wetting layers is driven primarily by long-ranged su
fields. [S0031-9007(96)01138-6]

PACS numbers: 68.45.Gd, 68.10.Jy, 68.15.+e, 82.65.Dp
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The evolution of wetting layers at the surface of m
tures of coexisting fluids—for example, a liquid a
its vapor, or a mixture of two liquid phases—has i
portant practical implications [1], but its understand
presents a considerable challenge. The growth of we
layers from liquid mixtures, examined both experime
tally and theoretically in several recent studies [2–15]
often convoluted by the presence of convective and gr
tational fields, and of surface-directed spinodal decom
sition. Here we report the evolution of wetting with tim
in a model binary fluid mixture where the wetting d
namics are strictly diffusion limited. This enables us
identify the nature of the surface fields driving the grow
of the wetting layer.

Earlier studies demonstrated that complete wetting
occur in equilibrium from binary mixtures of rando
olefinic copolymer fluids [6,10] over a wide range of te
peraturesTw , T , Tc. In the present work we examin
in detail thegrowth with timeof the wetting layers from
two such mixtures. Each mixture is comprised of a pai
copolymers (kindly donated by Dr. L. J. Fetters), each
structuresssfC4H8g12x-fC2H3-sC2H5dgxdddN , with different
x values, where the ethyl ([C4H8]) and the ethylethlene
sssfC2H3-sC2H5dgddd monomers are distributed randomly
the chains. N are the degrees of polymerization of t
copolymers. Within each pair, the higher-x component is
partially deuterated (and labeleddxj, with x in %; the
other—fully hydrogenated—component is labeledhxi)
to enable composition depth profiling by nuclear re
tion analysis. The molecular characteristics are give
Table I. In each of the two couples the component w
the higher branching ratio (higherx value) is the one pre
ferred at the liquid/air interface [6,10].

Bilayers of the two components of each of the m
tures detailed in Table I—h52yd66 andh78yd88—were
created by spin casting from analytical grade toluene
lution. A uniform film of dxj was spin cast on top of
gold covered silicon wafer, and a second film, ofhxi, was
similarly cast on top of freshly cleaved mica, floated a
mounted on top of thedxj film. Bilayers were annealed i
a vacuum ovens,1022 Torrd at temperaturesT (stable to
0031-9007y96y77(12)y2526(4)$10.00
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60.3 ±C) for different timest, following which they were
stored at280 ±C (below the glass transition temperatur
of all samples) prior to depth profiling. Each sample w
used for a single annealing time. Depth vs concen
tion profiles of the deuterated speciesdxj normal to the
film surface were determined by nuclear reaction anal
(NRA) with a depth resolution of ca. 10 nm, as describ
earlier [16].

Figure 1 shows typical composition-depth profiles
h52yd66 bilayers, at an annealing temperatureT 
110 ±C. After an annealing timet  18 h [Fig. 1(a)],
the two layers of the pureh52 and d66 components
have partially interdiffused, to establish the two coexist
phases at volume fractionsf1 and f2 of the d66
component,f1 ø 0.75 and f2 ø 0.25. At the same
time, a narrow surface peak of thed66 rich phase has
evolved at the liquid-air interface [17]. The widthl
of the surface layer, indicated in Fig. 1, increases w
annealing time, as seen in Fig. 1(b)st  190 hd and
Fig. 1(c)st  720 hd, with the plateau composition of th
d66 surface layer atf1 ø f2. The growth of this surface
layer to macroscopic thickness (i.e., much larger th
any microscopic correlation length in the mixtures), fu
excluding the adjacent nonwetting phase, reveals dire
the complete wetting of the free surface by thed66-rich
phase. We should stress that gravitational potentials
negligible for the film thickness used, while the high
-
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h

-
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d

TABLE I. Molecular characteristics of thefsssC2H3sC2H5ddddx-
sC4H8d12xgN statistical copolymers, wherex is the ethylethy-
lene content,N the degree of polymerization, andfD the
fractional deuteration. Glass transition temperatures of
components lie in the range234 to 265 ±C. The couples
used in the experiments wereh78yd88 (critical temperature
TC  127 ±C [23]) andh52yd66 (Tc  204 ±C [23]).

Sample x N fD

d88 0.88 1610 0.34
h78 0.78 1290
d66 0.66 2030 0.40
h52 0.52 1510
© 1996 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. Concentration-depth profiles for thed66yh52 mix-
ture, annealed at 110±C, determined by nuclear reactio
analysis, (a) after 18 h, (b) after 190 h, and (c) after 720
The schematic drawing in (d) refers to the model presente
the text. The measured thickness of the wetting layerl is indi-
cated in (b) as well as in the schematic of (d).

entangled nature of the polymers precludes convec
effects in these measurements. The evolution of
wetting layer in the configuration of our experiments
analyzed below.

Figure 1(d) illustrates schematically the growth of t
wetting layer in contact with the bulk of the sample fo
lowing the transient initial stages [as in Fig. 1(a), duri
which interdiffusion to the coexisting compositions, a
.
in

n
is

initial buildup of the surface layer occurs]. The dept
composition profile may be divided into three regions:
The wetting layer of thicknessl and plateau composition
fl ø f2; (II) the nonwetting phase adjacent to I, of wid
d and a compositionf which varies betweenfd andf1;
and (III) the “reservoir” phase of compositionf2.

In our model we assume the wetting layer (region
to be in local equilibrium with the immediately adjace
region of compositionfd. When the wetting layer
appears at the free surface, it depletes this adjacent re
resulting in a concentration gradient in region II. Furth
growth of the wetting layer I [of thicknesslstd and
compositionfl] is then fed by diffusion of the surface
preferred component from the nonwetting phase in reg
II. The growth of the wetting layer equals the flux o
the surface-preferred phase through region II by diffus
from the reservoir phase” (region III) towards the surfa
Excluding the initial stages, we havefl ø f2 andfd ø
f1, while d stays constant with increasing annealing tim
as seen clearly also from the profiles. Conservation
material then imposes

d
dt

hsf2 2 f1d flstd 2 ls0dgj 
Dsf1, Td

d
sf1 2 fdd ,

(1)

where Dsf, T d is the concentration-dependent mutu
diffusion coefficient [18–20]. To eliminatefd from
Eq. (1), we expressf1 2 fd in terms of the relative
chemical potential [12],

f1 2 fd  fmsf1, T d 2 msfd, T dg
µ

≠m

≠f

∂21

ff1

. (2)

Following Ref. [11] the chemical potential differenc
can be related to the interfacial potentialV sld,

rsf2 2 f1d fmsf1, T d 2 msfd , Tdg  2
≠V
≠l

, (3)

wherer  1ya3 is the number density of monomers (a
is the monomer or statistical segment size). Equati
(1)–(3) are readily combined to solve forlstd, where
the chemical potentials are evaluated from the stand
Flory-Huggins energy functional for polymer mixing [21
This yields a differential equation which describes t
growth with time of the wetting layer as a function o
the derivative of the surface potential,

dl
dt

 2
Veff

rd
≠V sld

≠l
. (4)

Here Veff  DeffykBT is an effective mobility (kB is
Boltzmann’s constant), whereDeff is an effective diffu-
sion coefficient related directly to the mutual diffusion c
efficientDsf, Td [18].

We consider three different forms forV sld. A short
range attraction: V sld  2sAsya2d exps2lyz d, where
As is a surface potential term [22] and the decay len
2527
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b)
z ø a; nonretarded van der Waals interactions (vdW
V sld  2Anry12pl2, where Anr is the nonretarded
Hamaker constant, or retarded vdW, in the fo
V sld  2aAryl3, where Ar has units of energy and i
an effective retarded Hamaker constant. Substitution
Eq. (4) yields the following relations:

lstd
z

 ln

µ
2AsaVefft

dz 2

∂
sshort rangedd , (5a)

lstd
a



µ
22Anr

3p

Vefft
da

∂1y4

snonretarded vdWd , (5b)

lstd
a



µ
2Ar

15
Vefft

da

∂1y5

sretarded vdWd . (5c)

This analysis for diffusion-limited wetting from finite
sized mixtures follows the treatment by Lipowsky a
Huse (LH) for wetting from a semi-infinite phase [12
but the predictions of Eq. (5) differ from theirs. The re
son is that in finite-sized systems the conservation r
tion, Eq. (1), differs from that for semi-infinite system
treated by LH [12]. In particular, while their logarithm
prediction for short-ranged forces is qualitatively simi
to Eq. (5a), LH predict a power-law dependence for w
ting driven by retarded and nonretarded vdW forces w
exponents1

8 and 1
10 , that is, one half those appearing

Eqs. (5b) and (5c), respectively.
Equation (5) shows that we may rescale our data

reduced coordinates:l ! lya andt ! Vefftyad. Use of
these rescaled coordinates then enables us to superim
where necessary, data sets of different sample geom
(i.e., different d ) and temperatures. Figure 2(a) sho
the variation of the wetting layer thicknessl versus the
reduced timetyd on a log-log scale, for thed88yh78
couple. Here all annealing runs were carried out atT 
110 ±C: Values of D were thus constant, and only th
value ofd varied, in the range from 270 to 530 nm. T
data of Fig. 2(a) fits rather well to a power-law relati
(solid line): l , styddk , with k  0.20 6 0.05: This
is close to the prediction of Eqs. (5b) or (5c); howev
within the limited range oftyd, a logarithmic growth
dependence ofl [Eq. (5a)] describes the data equally we
as shown in the inset.

Figure 2(b) shows the variation of the wetting lay
thicknessl with time t for the h52yd66 mixture, from
a large number of experiments at different annea
temperatures as well as differentd values. The variation
using the directly measured values ofl and t is shown
in the inset to Fig. 2, and reveals the large scatter of
data even within the double-logarithmic plot. In order
rescale the coordinates in terms of reduced layer thick
slyad and reduced timesVefftyadd according to Eq. (5),
we use independently determined values of the coexis
compositions [23]f1, f2, and of Veff (via the directly
determined self-diffusion coefficients) for the differe
copolymers [24]. The plot [main Fig. 2(b)] of the reduc
wetting layer thicknesslya versus reduced timeDefftyda
2528
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FIG. 2. (a) Wetting layer thicknessl vs reduced timetyd for
the d88yh78 couple annealed at 110±C. The solid line is the
relation l ~ stydd0.20. The different symbols refer to varyin
values of d: *, d  315 530 nm; ,, d  360 nm; r,
d  270 340 nm. (b) Variation of wetting layer thicknes
vs time for thed66yh52 couple. The inset shows the variatio
of the as-measuredl with t, while the main figure plots
the reduced thicknesslya vs reduced timeVefftyad. The
solid line is the relationlya ~ sVefftydad0.30. The different
symbols designate varying temperatures andd spacings:E,
T  163 ±C, d  345 nm; F, T  160 ±C, d  340 nm;
≠, T  154 ±C, d  215 nm; ©, T  151 ±C, d  130 nm;
>, T  150 ±C, d  590 670 nm; G, T  150 ±C, d 
500 680 nm; Ø, T  150 ±C, d  500 650 nm; ),
T  150 ±C, d  545 nm; ,, T  150 ±C, d  510 nm;
}, T  150 ±C, d  310 nm; n, T  150 ±C, d 
250 nm; h, T  149 ±C, d  325 nm; p, T  140 ±C,
d  120 250 nm; ., T  110 ±C, d  335 nm; r, T 
110 ±C, d  315 nm; m, T  110 ±C, d  175 nm; d,
T  110 ±C, d  130 nm; 1, T  90 ±C, d  330 nm; s,
T  70 ±C, d  275 nm; !, T  45 ±C, d  260 nm.

reveals strikingly the collapse of the data. A powe
law relation lya  sDefftyaddk [solid line, Fig. 2(b)] is
clearly indicated over nearly 4 decades in the reduced t
[25]. The best fit exponent is given byk  0.30 6 0.05,
which lies slightly above the values predicted by Eqs. (5
and (5c). A small systematic discrepancy ink may reside
in uncertainties [23] in the values off1, f2, and Veff

[18,24] used in the coordinate reduction.
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While the l ~ tk power-law variation is suggestive,
quantitativecomparison of Eq. (5) with the data is pa
ticularly revealing. Fitting the data of Figs. 2(a) a
2(b) to the nonretarded power law of Eq. (5b), u
ing the Hamaker constantAnr as a fit parameter, give
values2Anr in the range10220 10221 J (within uncer-
tainties resulting from scatter of the data). These
quantitatively reasonable values for these nonpolar
uids, and are fully consistent with the indication—fro
the power-law variation—that the wetting is driven
long-ranged fields. However, when we make a sim
comparison with the prediction [Eq. (5a)] of short-ran
fields, a very different picture emerges. We find that
spite the apparent fit to a logarithmic variationl ~ lnstd
[inset to Fig. 2(a)], the slope of the data, using the de
length z as a fit parameter, yields a valuez ø 31 nm.
Since short-range interactions must have a decay lengz

comparable with a monomer or statistical segment len
a ø 6 Å, Eq. (5a) cannot provide a consistent quant
tive description of thelstd data [26]. We conclude tha
the growth of the wetting layer in these binary mixtur
cannot be driven by short-ranged fields exclusively.

To summarize, we have investigated the growth w
time of wetting layers from a binary fluid mixture, fre
of convective, gravitational, or spinodal demixing effec
using a direct depth profiling method. Quantitative co
parison of our data with a diffusion-limited wetting mod
indicates that the surface fields driving the wetting can
be exclusively short ranged. The time evolution of t
wetting layer suggests that it is driven primarily by lon
ranged van der Waals surface interactions.
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